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SPEECH OI REV. ALBERT BARNES, ! churches who still stand aloof. Now what 
OF PHILADELPHIA, AT THE ANNIVERSARY OF | interest have religious men in this cause; 

THE AMERICAN TEMPERANCE UNION. and why should the friends of Temper- 
Good men, he said, are everywhere en | ance seek their co-operation! We can 

deavoring to promote the cause of reform. | answer this inquiry better after glancing 
This is the great characteristic feature of | at the points which have been establish- 
the age. These efforts relate not only to ed in the progress of the Temperance 
individuals but to cogamunities—net only°| Reformation. _ : TE t 

1. It is established that alcohol is the 
same wherever found; that it is not the 
result of distillation, but of fermentation, 

to orgafic and social wrongs, incorpora-. 
ted into and sustained by our customs and 
laws. It often happens that evils become 
deeply wrought info the life and institu- | it is the same in rum, brandy, wines or 
tions of the country. The question of cider. . Cnn 
greatest interest now is, on what does! 2. That ihis substance contains no nu- 
true reformation depend! On what may | triment—that it does nothing to repair 

  
“we rely in hopes of permanent success !-| a cohstant waste of the animal economy. 
What is the basis—what the ground of | J. That on the fibres of the human sys- 
hope, in attempting the work of reform | tem it acts as poison in all instances 
in relation to the whole world or our own | where it acts at all. > 
country. - This question has more than| 4. That it is-a fruitful source of pover- 
the passing interest of such an occasion | ty, wretchedness and crime. for it has 
‘as this. It is the great question of this been proved that three fourths of all these 
age. It often happens that reforms are | evils result from its use, 

which is a chemical process; and that. 

] From the Christian Index. 
{T)NOTES ON A CALL TO THE MINISTRY. 

the ministry is of two kinds: 1. That 
, which influences the individual to devote 
‘himself to the work ; and, 2. That which 
induces the church to’induct him into the 
office ofa gospel rninister. These should 
be considered separately. 

| Theievidence which one must have to 
Justify him ig believing that he is called 
of God to the work of the ministry. 

1. He must have very clear evidence 
of his having passe from death unto life.— 
‘A man may be justifiable in uniting “with 
a church before he feels any thing like aa 
assurance -of his’ conversion, if after a 
strict scrutiny of his own heart, his hopes 
preponderate over his fears ; but no man 
should think himself called to the work of 
the ministry, who has serious doubts of his 
having experienced a work of grace.— 
Christ ever reveals himself to one clearly 
before he calls him to this important work. 

RION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA, 

~The evidence of a call to the work of 

  

JUNE 13, 1846. 
- From the Religious Horald. 

1 A FEW WORDS TO BAPTIST PARENTS 
WHO EDUCATE THEIR DAUGHTERS AT PADO- 

BAPTIST SCHOOLS. 

‘Mr. Editor : 1 have several tithes seen 
{ hints thrown out, by some of our promi- 
nent ministers, in their publications in 
‘the Herald, that it is impolitic, to say the 
least, for Baptist parents to train the 
‘minds of their daughters under Peedo- 
baptist influence ; but I have not yet read 
an article on the subject that has ven- | 
tured to dig beneath the surface of the 
evil. I really do not see why an over- 
strained delicacy should prevent any one 
from speaking out, on this point, the hon- 
est conviotions of his mind. 1 propose to 
do so, in'this article, in the form of an 
address to Baptist parents. = 

But before entering on the development 
of my main objoos, allew ma tn offer a 

few preliminary observations, in order to 
- whom I do not address in this pub- 

lication. : hi 

et 

EER fn 

ceedingly pleased if Baptists would co 
their éxample. | gis 7 py 

In the fourth place, allow me to re- 
mark, that it is more im nt to Bap- 
tists to educate their daughters with Bap- 
tist teachers than it is in the case of sons. 

that "religious prejudices exert a more 
: | influence over the minds of fe- 

attachment is soon formed between the 
instructress and her charge; and when | 

the former to direct the latter as she | 
leases. Who doubts that she will do it! | 
here are meny woyo in whilk it can Le 

douwv. he ‘pupll MUST Attend with ner | 
mistress at a Peedo-baptist church, espe- | 
cially if they live in the same house, and |   

believing as they do—bat I shall be ex- | 

Every close observer knows, doubtless, | 

males than males. Our Pado-baptist in- | evate your people 
ititutions for young ladies generally have | them'by Your discourses—there is no rea- 
several female teachers, belonging, of 
course, to Peedo-baptist churches, he Bunyan, a Payson. or a Beecher. 

this is once matured, it is in the power of| 

Aix Higu.—Yes, aim high. ‘What you 
| do, perform well and labor to improve.— 
Are you a lawyer! Rest not satisfied 
with being merely a pettifogger, a collec 
tor of bills, a pleader in lower. courts.— 
Study that you may take high rank. Aim’ 
to be a Parsons, a Hale ofa Greenleaf. 

Are you a minister! Preach well and 
i study your subject. . Don’t be a lazy, 
drawling pastor of a meagre church: el- 

and put energy into 

' son why you should not be a Baxter, or a 

Are you a mechanic! Let an Arkwright : 
and a Watt stimulate you: do your work 
well and charge accordingly; never ur 
fer an article to go from your shop, that 
will not bear examination, that you would 

| not be willing to stamp the maker's BAGS 
upon it. 

Are you a mechanic!. Be attentive to 
your business, understand perfectly what 

too   3
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Poverty ix IrerAND.—We will cite now 

one instance of dark cruelty, that occur- 
red recently, and then pass on. “A Jens 
proprietor—a OMAN, too—evicted, rom | 

their tenant homes in one district of her 

states, two hundred and seventy human 

heinge tnrning them, men, women, and 

children, old and young, strong and feeble, 

weeping, wailing, and in rags, into fields, 

the ditches, and the bogs: Toiperfect and 
consummate the waork of desolation, the 

ejectment was followed by the pulling 

down ofthe houses, digging up the foun- 

dation, tearing off the roofs, and making 

the ruin solitary, vast, and awful. The 

desolate and: despairing people herded 
their way to the sheiter of t ditches, kin- 

dled chance fires, to warm their weary 

limbs, and betook themselves in groups 

of 15 and -20 to the flock—~to sleep hear 

the exhausted ashes, with ail Connaught 

for their bedroom, mist and sleet for their 

coverlids, and for theif curtains a starless 

heaven and a windy. sky"!'—Christian 
Watchman, 
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An Irishman, recommending a cow, 
said she would give milk, year after year 

without having calves, because it run in 

the breed, as she came from a cow thas 

never had a calf. 

“lor sbeende, ex- 

“A wag of an apothecary at Washing- 

ton, on being applied to for an emetic for - 

4 member of Congress, sent him a phiaf 

labelled—“Compound extract of an Ore- 
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Lig Skee A western printer says, Hehe. 

bringing his children up in & cheap - 

| ! He gives Shen nothing for. broatinuts 

di tion of the U: States,em: | warms it over for dinner, thom 
Indian population of the U 8, em | cat what's left for their supper. 
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" 5 | | the child be separated from its parentsi— | you are about, leave not your 
commenced with sa little knowledge of | 5: That it is a source of disease and | He doesnot call to him from behind a wall us, Ido jot Mike intel Dupin [do Botisey that Bapiste Noid mk 9o}mucl: in the hands of slerks.mlet aGray 

_by considerations which intringe so much | 6. That the whole traffic in ardent spir- | know whether itis a true or a false Christ Stratus: Wi TE 8 doe NE for Pedo-baptist children: I am only | Brown. | 
“on other things of real importance, that its is inconsistent with those principles up- | that calls to us, if we have nét a clear haste ( ) ! L nt po . Sins urging on Baptists to be consistent, and | Are you a laborer, a fisherman, or & 
they have hut little ‘influence, and are on which honorable men should condyct | view of him by faith? We cannot believe MW a the DO I Ene educate theipowi children. I know some | clam-digger! Be faithful to your busie 

soon abandoned. Now what is the basis “traffic. I to not say that those who made | that God ever calls one to the work of the } at the Si Hily ok wis Bain ne young ladies now who have been educa. | ness and do every thing well—it_ is the 

of the Temperance Reformation? What the existing laws for its regulation were | ministry without giving him at the same 8 increased by their reading prayers and | ted by Paedo-baptist females; and Ishall only way to succeed. : 8 
Sa th wel. tov * ta wltd ; nated bv ; iv Td A e { his. ac- re nding at the preparatory service, he agreeably surprised if, in the end,| Aim high. Go.bheyond others if. you 
is the ground. ior hope of its #ltimate suc: actuated .by improper motives. I know ; time, a comfortable assurance o A and who seem to be overtaken by a par- | thei sachiment for their i r dircot _— od ard Tabor thal No we 

cess? What is that upon which rests that they said and believed that alcohol | ceptance with him. He comforts with 4 vy athusiasm. when complacently Saoie a De Men OF ey ; ih SfesnssbiL. SUC. any 1a or al . : 

sur confidence of its final triumph all ov- was necessary for the cold and weary | his love and strengthens with his grace man Dl rvinan P L:sav (Tess, does not shake : oir Hembess on £11 ontatep you in your profession gr Ey 

onan anil the world? The answer traveller: that it would be ‘dangerous to | those whom he calls, that they may be, noticed; by a Lied © rey Their ide: | Baptist faith. It, is because I consider | Never be idle—never Jose a moment by. 

Ey thalis erabodied in the followin low overs one to sell it, and. so. they | prepared for the work to which héfealls | 42 not address such mothers. Their iceas, infant saptinn a capital crror of the nine. | sloth and a lazy spirit—onward should be 
Io vii i ne To om] woilld Pai evidence of good charac- | them; and may have boldness to encount- of perfortion would golpinely pois teenth century that | write thus freely. | your motto, by day andenight—year in * 

perance Retdimation, whileit is proper ter in those to whom they granted licen- | er the difficulties with which he meets, ast the A ay oy Se To : the fifth and laa piace; | Intosn and out. r ih : 

to fnvoke the. aid of the laws of the land ses for its sale. To secure this in Penn- | and faith to endure privations, make sac- ey are Joints ; | those aptists who sen their ‘daughters “your projects hight, . lan 
+ 10.70) A | vb . Le | rifi d suff oach. shame, want, | 2ioue. : {| from home to Pado-baptist schools, that | Sink not in spirit; who aimeth at the sky, 
and the principles of science, and what-  sylvania they required the certificate of | rifices and suller reproach, shame, \ ’ EL : : for th Tian 10 4 : > 

/ ill pre : ste the temporal welfare twelve. men that the applicant was wor- persecution, and if need be. even jeath, Secondly, I have no argument for those | they prevent Baptist pastors, located in | Shoots higher much than he that means a tree. - - 

EE Ra rast Lue ob thy of being entrusted in the sale of that he may testify the gospel of the grace ta Hist fathers who are, to some extent, | 1} towns where ‘these schools are kept, | . With such a course you will never-be : 

on religious principle, and the ‘do-operation this poison. [say not how this trust has of God. : : y = 1 uential in society, but Nise Og of from giving that attention to their daugh- | a drone—never sink in the gutter——never “= . - 

“of the relizious community; and every been discharged. But the whole thing | 2. The man that is called of God to the christianity Be i i id ters which a pastor would be glad to be- | call upon Hercules to assist you. Facing 

friend of religion should be a friend of was wrong. It is not needful ; it is pois- ‘work of the ministry must have a deep interests, ant Tor 10se lear of o ending stow. Perhaps the parents do not desire | opposition, slaying lions in your paths, 

the cause of Temperance.” =~  onous, and should be entrusted to no man. | and abiding sense of his obligation to be, those who differ from them in religious | this, Then be it so. But if there should | scaling mountains and leaping seas, you 

Ww ita 2 of refori. | 7 V1 p i | to do. or to suffer what. ever God appoints— | Sentiment, leads them to contend for a. chance to be a parent who would like a | will conquer mightily—omuipotently, we 
When we attempt any work of reform, | © 7. We have also settled the principle yor ever ppot : : ia d ; | ( , : 

“. we .proceed upon the assumption that that'it)is possible to reform a drunkard ; ' to live and labor, not for his own ease, or latitude of charity which, if unchecked | Bapeist tor to visit, and occasionally | had almast said. ‘Who will not aim high, 

| there is atm ig the individual orthe and still more, that the only perfect safe- honor, or aggrandizement, but for the from other quarters, would sap the foam advise ‘his child, while absent from the | and make as it were earth and sky subject 
IS N x & ! : « : , J { : . : be * . - . ' . 

. community favorable to virtue, which is ty-is for a man to let it entirely alone, glory of God. He: must feel that he is dation of tiie Baptist chufsh, a parental roof, let me say to that parent, | to his control.—Olive Branch, : 
: LC ar NE Lo i ‘not his own—that ‘he is bought with a nominal Baptists, and never can Ol | that his child being at a Peedo- aptist pi 

not yet extinct, and which may be exci- and so never encounter the danger. The | not his own—I ough! Bn service to the catse they have ¢5+) ca bs sable forth M Soc From: 

ted into action, and so fecover the indi- | only perfect safety is in total abstinence. | price—even with the precious blood of a ry ] y ” school makes it impracticable for t & Das, . Excuisn Teslonany h oh a 

vidual and the communitg,back to virtue: | These principles are to abide. The gridted Redeemer, and fant Xe tia it PD Thirdly Nor have I a single word for , is es Pe. tren Mi pa Bri- 
that there is. some lovesnf father or of world is not to depart from them. They 's mm uty to devote himsell, and & "huse vorv few Baptist teachers who may | do.bati ede ors ; "1.8m XiuSI0f ‘ : 

LS wy uy enlt af ths . a is til hi ry le St teachers tist boarding houses ; and if he be | tain, it appears that they sustain 638 
sthe . > some lov or | the most profound inqui- that He<has—his time and his talents, be ry . P : . | do-Daplist C 3 ae: Aly \ppe A we, on 

vy then, ol ot 0, Son 4 a Se lr men rots they many or few—his powers of body ave 1 Yer iow P Bio-baprist scholgrs to] seen familiar with the pupils on religious | missionaries, (ordained ministers) besides 
BOE aa kit] = 9 CN Ie fo "mi ; i. educate. 1 have seen enough to Know | matters, hie will be suspected of attempt- | a large number of assistant missionaries 

“Aingering sell-respect, or seme ambitious ‘men of science, ministers—all men of and of mind—unreservedly and uncondi- tat iogasdiate interest willlead some of} v [10 20. ans ant 
al: ib haart tesowhi : idi i ; ice of his Saviour—to | ol Ol | ing to proselyte.. - -- .|and teachers, having under their care. 

feeling of the heart to which we may ‘character, and in the habit of deciding  tiofally, to the service of his Saviour—to | op °° 05 0 for a piactive | 5%; yte.- . » having 
J ! y J oe : x hi sovereign. n : | In conclusion, Mr. Editor, let me. re: | monn. thonesnd sohatare  andwiabwan® 

make the appeal. Paley, when:he was such questions. - Now, said the speaker, be used according to ‘his own sovereign, | _ . “0 ties of thiamin thasl ON itor, Je0 Re. I; | 8 : 

in the 4H was very geckless and i e not to pass AWAY ‘wise and gracious will. 1 f which, if the condivieverled, ‘they would | for the benefit of Baptists. We have| Wesleyan Methodists 165 

_dissiputed. Said a young nobleman to And on what Hal we rely for their fur- |. ©: Dlaas wg by nit i B Sohne div ccpdernn. Let such pass. schools for young ladies of a high order | Baptists a oe 

Ft at dav—"You are a great fool to ther and final triumph. He belieyed it his obligation, but a uw gna : ‘Nor lastly, would 1 spend one moment | ypder the direction of Baptists, and 1; Gospel Propagation TY 

Sam One talents in this way. right to appeallto the laws of thétland, charge it, at all times, under av, CItCUm- | © poy pent with those Baptists who may | think our denomination should sustain | Church =“ 
waste. vour time-and talents in this way. rig pheal{ : : d at all hazards, as God may rgum : a 157 
Ban io its no matter. have no talents, and he trusted sqon’to hear that the peo- stances, anc ata : | have the control of secular papers, hav- | them. It is sustaining them, but not to| London | A 
For me it is no.matter. Ihave no ’ Stl d h nd o rtunit He . , . 20 

oF Ie HL BO bed. ple of this State had refused to have afford him grace and opportunity. 236i... o; extensive Paedobaptist patronage. | the cxtent that it can. London Jews 
and could never become distinguished, —. p b lling to go wherever God in | IN& 3 Scotland MW 

oudiave them. and cotld make your- granted any further licenses forthe sale must be willing to go. Mii These, with perhaps a few exceptions, | . A BAPTIST PASTOR. Free Church of | Gs 
Bas oudare { 4 A p fine took the of intoxicating drinks. He believed, too, Providence .may direst, Whethes it he io will cry out, “sectarianism.” If 1 could: | « | These missionaries are scattered over 

% - self eminent and usetul.” Faley 2 = 5 = 1 fir . "ki the cottage of the | \¥", > th ewi ny Ls ; : i 1k ssions 
} od Mint Abandoned his evil and his idle hab- that reliance was to be placed pon the thie at ings, | wT ity con. | be induced to spend Hmewith ig al, Br Teotstmious—-Yes, be: industrious. fuinand, Ais, tie Brith Poke awn 

its, and rose to distinction, and now there deductions of sciénce. But th ultimate neg ot i a of the. savagé Wan- it would be only bo ys ivr el iy The greaksecret of success in life is indus- In Aner it I a rom 

Are tow names Which stud higher in “reliance must be on the religiols prine- | 38 ly poe on say. nothing for Baplst AEIET™ try. “A man must work if he would sue- | **% : 
English Jiterature (han his. There was ple and on the religious community. In ea deci and irresistible ee lsh. oe intriow whom ceed. There is no such thing as riches 

here: an appeal to his consciousness al “support of this position, he urged conviction that it is his duty to devote him- fay § token; TD ily Tm | coming to one without an effort to obtain 

talents——to lis power and desire of dis- considerations: a we I self to the gospel ministry—that he can oh attention: tc. A cass. 0 Baptists, of them. The effort ‘must not be a weak 

Atinguishing himself: andsit was not made 1. Fho—religious principle, righ more acceptably serve God and more ef- my sexes whom | have always delight- | one either. It is necessary that unremit- 

“inavain. © Where tlrere is nothing of this. ¥rongis the most powerful agency in fectually promote his glory and the good -ed to honor. They are those who became ting ndnary dined I "kind inn man, 0 cbse, we abandon all “world. © Whatever-controls that contr Is of souls in that way than in any other.— Baptists from the conviction that Baptist quisition. The coat must be taken off, the 
hope. . 11 his feelings have been destrey-- the world ; and it has always been ‘the ‘Observe that his conviction must not only: 3 are sustained by the Scrip- sleeves rolled up, and the hands properly 

od. his conscience: 1s, ad the man sunk aim of emperors and kings to obtain con-  “.  _ ., rant b ne hat he cannot threes. -whooe piatiice 13 Wie avpnanant gf and constantl employe It xan t do ja, 
. » = i ; Wa } lier d . | : {ion ry] ; I tha Miripin fF tha Ques 2 SY 2 Nirow off—one a “lol OWS mm wherever -l . . 1 3 rk 1 k forwi to J 101 Lae ar ins othtu ness a rus 0 

in the animal, we are ohlig to abandon prof aioe, They Aid" acqiired that they he goes, and abides with him in every vo- th ir princip wg 0/00 I ocd I shall luck for success. - As a general thing, it 

i this wonic ge 07 a ®t hen thedesiday of the whole. Tae prices} cation in which he engages, and causes timate. esilinnew omer Abe which | will be found that luck turns against those 

in individ os oa 6. a} co everywhere has been the man of power. (oo Tg) we is me if I preach not the PSIPPOSS, on ai © di whensive view | Who won't work. The most luckless ure 
CN ) coninunities it And if the religious principle can be en- : : .sas Christ. | they take a large and compre 8 view | WO WOR & Joth ful [portion of community. 
firmed nibh ; Ps . gospel of the Lord Jesus .Nlof the Lord's vineyard, And determine, in | the po 3 

is in thi 55 Te die aperance as Jisied in the cause ot temperance, the tri- | 5. He must have zifts to render his ser- e L in ) Cr A eo Fortune favors the industrious as well as 

the prevaitinZ habit of both old and young. umph of that cause 13 secured forever oo ooceptuble and uséful—not only holy ! i ie 1) iin will.| the brave. 1. i 
Bt was, thon, at test, the greg inquiry, is and that it should be so enlisted i most feelings, clear thoughts, and spiritual gh 5) Lng ii ho the Siffusion and Be industrious. It will not only do you 
a possib) er vii The heart of sucha evident, for the highest points reached in knowledge, but the ability to communi- | © Mosk con uel TRUTH Te atv good ina pecuniary point of view, but it 

commu vi a nol sate the pro- the temperance ca se coincide perfectly oate what he feels, thinks and knows, in sata 1 me a ov I ons Fated: will also be found useful in other respects. 

gress ofthe case. [twas for a long time with the principles f religion. = © such a manner as to promote the wlifigp- . ies I. things being equal Thejindustriousgnan makes a good citizen. 

“doubtiul. An almwst accidental occur- 2. In a communit under the influence tion of his hearers. Those who lack th 2 i roi} hie a He minds his own business, and never 

‘rence in DB utonore struck a new chord, of religion, no refor m; can succeed that qualifications of a minister have no rea- Ba oy ! teachers. { meddles with other peo le’s affairs. His 

and showed that reformed ’inebriates, by does not call religion to its aid. In the | son to conclude, however bright their SO he that they should do | habits of industry forbi his indulging in 

; “telling thie story of their. own sad experi- United States there are 18,000 Protestant hopes, strong their sense of their obliga- this No matter how much, and: how mischievous gossip, and besides he has not 
"ence, might strike ‘a goed which should evangelical ministers, meeting the people tion to God, déep their conviction of duty ie. iS mater Re 7.50 | Row |e inclination to : so. He is much bet- 

“respond to the apped¥ "They did so.— | two.or three times a week, going. into &ec. that they are called to the work of pony io b Solfo Th J ter | employed. He lives happy, too, be. 

They related their own. history, and they | their families, and exerting more influ. | the ministry ; for whom(the Lord calls he. So never can be, (while infant | cause he is honest, and enjoys sweet re- : 
sought to arouse in the heart of the @runk-"| ence over the youth ol the land than any | also qualifies, to a greatér or less extend, Baptianccisteythe fame a ffinit Botw ron | at night in the consciousness of : lec 

"ard a love of something, of the wife whom | other body .of men wil its id | for the work to which hie caiis them.— on ah shige os Ronit Hh pre: | having carned his rest by honest toil. AR Tue Ties Bongre-The ib city 

LY a tedtaiiv Ea] illion: embers ! . ; pLists ; wil Ti ood rt of the wickedness and | Republican re » 
he had once so joyfully led to the altar | There are also two millions of memb ‘We do not mean that they must : Ale. Baptists. They are mem- A good port of : red. the Santa Fe 

i ahs oi "1 Yad vi ; ; large part | ; tbe Sp nent vails among Baptists. i orime in the world may be artributed | of the Messrs. Weathered, the 
of thé children-lic had once so levingly | of the churches, embracing a  P every gift requisite in‘an emir egree. a liar sense, of one family | Crim op. may : ; Ai tBo- 

dagdled on his knces—or ‘some lurking | of the wealth and character of the land. | Sold desirable it is that they should how; in 2 tne Yeble des. ny to idleness. Employme ” is pater! to | trade % who Wore oR the tee : 

love of himself and respect for ‘his char- | There is no cause of evil in the country |) “,; endowed, it is not essential to their to send a daughters’ out of the family | man, and if he js not emyloye 4 1 oe Pons Ov »d about $29,500 and lost acter. - And the result has shown that it | that could stand a day if the church wore; nfering upon the work of the ministry—@' 5 be educated when they could accom: | able industry, he will be apt to find em- | have re covered « ou 8 hss on 

ir pracuicable. herd in hope frelon: united against i. And hore 10 0 bo hey mus nt berry defection hol on bie a well a ome ih (0| BOTRGR, SLC matte and ho rene wie ou took re Aron X . . . 2 ey & . Fe NF $ . s x : \I'H 3 LB y 3 ve 

im > mtemperate mah. on of evil, organic or individual, that the | “Oe the qualifications preseri in { F% Ty , {the latter, he heeom 8 Ba, TG oli em. 3p Yi 

’ hag the question row, arises, on what | churcli has not power to remove. ati scripture. If “they have uot arrived at ei, Hi Baptist teachers | Br 1, ish pute ve ne i on oe lade Br 5 1.79 < s * . } i » ol » » % pi . y ¥ h . ’ . Ee fh + . 3 A ad 

be : are we to rely for the permanent success | the church could be brought up to t '5 | high attainments, they must possess the that they should recgive Baptist patron- | Fai sting a8 d _. “Young man, you | the alarm béiiig given, with his trunk, cons 
eo valuable. Apa 5 f this ~ause ! To what class of minds Temperance cause, to enlist'in it zealous- capacity and disposition to improve, that T annot well follow the voca- { Then be in ustrious. ng man, y ie alarm doll 1 golds it 

Ls olihes. o I it ; inoue. to Ul d heartily, its triumph would be | Pe iti 5 ar to sll. age. lheyc : it The d 1 who are idling away your time in doing | taining fifteen hundre ollars in g 

Joes it appeal! ‘Shall we continue ['y and, Jr 2 their profiting may appe tion of instructors without it. © cay : i k ‘our mind at once | one hand and his sick wife in his arms, 

appeatfulely to the intemperate isn ee jsiisedy and gomplete. ati hb | 8. There must he 31 open doo etl has been when they might have been lib. Bathing, ne Sou rill find itin a short od when abou midway of the cabin, he 

Or shal! we rely on the higher principle | 3. The Temperaice ii be Tt jiliom, (God never calla gus $0 go aioe erally sustained by persons of other per. | I pleasanter than lounging about | was so sifled w ith tie smoke as to he o- 

of religion nd cal} jo out 3d the reli: hd 3 Slose Sounechon a TE th | field anil. labor, without opening eh h suasions, and those professing no religion; ID b -TOOINS and elsewhere, idling away | hliged to drop his wile ir order lo save 

jous community ! - | need not say that a | has prospered just.in proportion to the yc... them, When, therefore, the churc but that time has passed away. : Every | In bar-10 Ca ‘ork It | himself and wite ; the trunk aud contents 

Farge. part of the religious ggmmunity ‘maintenance of that connection, and has | gi pproves of licensing or ordaining one, | FB M ir in ty have its primary | the precious hours Tl Le tes syadcr 1a fhith hs Wades 
halk aloof trom this cagse and do | receded wherever it has thrown ofthat | he should be led seriously to inquire, | ois, eminarics. and colleges; and it will prove your ae 3 Sere los a he) wed po 

so still. Aud again a portion of the friends aid. The cause originated with % phys | whether he may not have mistaken his is silly to suppose that each sect will not | promote youu Tbh Budget.” |. rican Traveller. | | 
of temperance linve sought to throw off'| cian, Dr. Rush: and notwithstanding his | 4, Ne one has a right to force the try to retain, at its own institutions of } TO WORKT nr JM 

sthe religious coinmunity. And so there ability and influence it had no effect until door and obtrude himself into the Ipit, learning, the pupils and students that 1: 4 

"has been a constant tendency between | the nete of alarm came out of the Chr 1% in opposition to the views and wishes of moi naturally belong to it. 1say then| ~CrueLry Punisien.—We are a joyce 

Shiffoniwy chs the twa to diverge {rom cach other.— | tian church : and the men who have since {4}, churches. © The Lord hag the h |s | that Baptist teachers, if they are good | that our Municipal Coins ; : Shier 
p he of the tein. 4 Whether it were that religious men were | then urged it on, have been mainly minis | Je 1 men in his hands, and when he calls teachers, have a bona fide right to Bap- inflict summary punis dng bo uc ” 

De SE Seal -indulging in Lubits inconsistent with aid- | ters of the gospel, and still are such to a ‘one to labor in his viney, rd, he does aot tist support. t Ey as will violate our 2 yo nani 5 4 
ol uhoangall 1 : § ing this,cause—whether they-had capital | great extent. The religious community | co) t4 give him such a passport as will Thirdly, if the Baptists should agree outrage the feelings 0 gor Samp) y an 

fut Bouriof Teditees. 8 jnCested in busingss'with which it would | has the deepest interest in tho triumph of |; ore him admission. = We cannot but |; a qui pro quo arrangement—that is, | the laws of humanity, by She Yanan 
Bag "WM interfere, dud they lacked the requisite | this cause. Let any man attempt to Write | 4.14 the call of thgt man who complains give ist ‘pupils with the hope of re- | horses. - We copied frum he hserips 

Hilts i, self-denial: whether ministers were in- | the history of the’ urch in this land, and L that the church will not license or 0 ceiving Pmdo-baptist pupils in exchange | not long since Bh D 2 Te Out fad ais 
IN ~ dulging in habits hostile to its principles, | what a dark pagec{vould that be whic | him. He may have received his call not —my word for it “they will lose by the abuse of overloaded rses by a ug man 
3 IF _or a large part felt that it was somehow should record theiraversion to this cause. from ‘above, but “from below—not from operation, Our Peedo-baptist friends un- | in State street; in the municiial sours, 

EE ow basics, and therefore stood aloef; | The cause of intemperance opposes reli | the spirit of Ged, but frem the spirit al derstand the policy of exchange in rela- | Thursday, Judge Gelby oR. ahs a ie 

‘or whether tn the progress of the cause [gion with the boldest and most ope front. | .} 4 evilone. ~ | . yr : tion to this matter much better than Bap- | man, Jacob Clough, to pay a fs 0} a 

itself among its friends such a course was | From the first step to the last, itis most | 5 oy the second division of ous subject, | ; is do. “Exchange with them, means to | lars and costs, or a vasaller 
~ pursued as that the'fsiends of religion | directly hostil to it. All other evils put | oo gt defer to say any thing for a more keep all their own, and get as many oth- house of correction. — L Ji! 

~~ ® Could not consistently’ act with them— | together have not robbed the church 2 convenient seasom. x ers as they can. | certainly do not So | 
~ 2" these are not the points of chief inferest Iman | distinguished men as Bis ny | sure them for providing instructors lor now. But sp it is, There are a large | then shall the church stand alog rom the | Remember God sees in secret 

number ‘of ministers and members of" Temperance cause | ; igi : 
| their own children—they are wise in this, ' bracing Oregon, is said to be 350,000. 
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RHE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

Ascimanp Tuomas, Richmend, Virginia, 
si Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. 
Hoaxsucxpe, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 

Treasurer, Domestic Mission Board. 

Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

Rev. Rosser. Hoan, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
ing Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 

Rew. Jaurs, B. Tarvror, Richmond, Virginia, 
- Corresponding Secretary of the Southern 

: “Foreign Midsion Board. 

AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
Rev. Jessr A. CotiLins and brother A. H. Y arriNGTON 

have been appointed Trarelling Agents. They are au- 
therfzed to obtain new subscriptions and to collect all ar- 

Rev. Russrs. Horuav, is also anthotized to receive sub- 
eeriptions and mohies due the Alabama Baptist. - 

: . Roserr Apaus is authorized to act as agent at 
Nerth Port, Tuskaloosa county: , 

_ "Rev. Josn C. Fosrer is requested to continue to act 
- af agent for the Alabama Baptist. 
>. Rev. Wx. Hoop is an anthiorigzed agent of the Ala- 

“ | — 
DISTRICT MEETING. | 

The second District Meeting will be held at Mount 
Eden church, Perry county, on Friday before the 
first Sabbath in September next. We most cordial 

s - 

swith neat that time. * Done by order of (lontorasiee. 
Gn Duiuiumy, Gi vulivs 1040. a 

“lished by the Board of "Foreign Missions of the 

NOTICES, z 
Sovrwern Baptist MissiopaAryY Joumsar, pub. 

SouTHERS BaiTisT CONVENTION. 

We have received the first number of this work. 

It is got up in a style not at all inferior to the Mis 
sipnary Magazine, and its pages are enriched by 

appropriate and valuable matter. . : 

We give some extracts in to-day's paper; and 

shall often draw upon this work for the information 

of our readers, on all subjects connected with the 

operations of ‘our*Southern Board of Foreign Mis 

gions. The Journal will also give condensed views 

of the operations of other Societies. 

“churches.” We have embarked in the work of send- 

ing the gospel to the heathen: Several missiona- 

ries are under appoititment, and will soon be in the 
field. The Journal is needed as-an organ of com- 

munication bdtween theee beloved heralds of the 

cross and the churches at home. It is also needed 

do inform and arouse the denomination within the 

limits of the Southern Convention, to vigorous, con- 
stant and persevering efforts in thie great cause: of 

tors, Deacons and others, at once, interest them- 
selves in getting the brethren universally to sub- 

20, 50 or 100 copies, Scere to her nunibers and 

ability, and forward the subscription price, $1 per 

copy, fo H. K. Ellyson, Richmond, Va. 

Tie Carona Barrist,” (Monthly). The con- 
tents are aa Inllnws:. Chnstiari Politics. the Ephe- 

‘Brethren, this work must be introduced into our | 

spreading the gospel through the world. Let Pas- | 
| not be insured ? “- 

scribe for the Journal. Let every church take 10, | 

ily, which without this precaution would have been 

All our readers have heard of Insurance Compp- 

nies which insure ag 
but possibly some may not know that there are also 

| associations which insure a man's Life. By this is | 
not meant, that the company agrees a man shall not 
die; but it does agree, for a certain consideration, 

that when Ne dies, his wife, children, or other heirs, 

shall receive from the company a certain sum of 

money. Ce 
Now, in our judgment, these Lire Insurgnce 

-Companies are the most valuable ofall, to the come 

munity. You have your house insured against 

fire; your merchandize insuréd against shipwreck; 

very well, it is a wise arrangement. But still grea- 

ter wisdom does that man show who obtains insur 

ance against death. By this arrangement, when he 

dies, th8 company will pay to his heirs $1000,$3000 

or $5000, as the case may be; and the beloved fam- 

left destitute and dependent, will now have the 

means of support. rs 

“Life is property—ofien our only property.” = All 

that a man hath will he give for his life. Being 

property, and of incomparable value, why should it 

All men who are in debt; all living on small sala- 

ries; all whose families are sure of being provided 

for only while the husband and father has life and 

health; all who are engaged m business of an un- 

certain or hazardous kind¥all mechanics, trades’ 

mer and artists ; all professional men whose fami- 

livs may be loft in penury by their sudden decease— 

against losses by fire, by sea, &c. | 

CHRIST HUMAN AND DIVINE. 

«For we have not a high priest which cannot be 

hed. with the feelimgs of our infirmities ; but 

inall points , like as we are, yet withost 
min.” Heb. 4:15. : ; 

The human nature of Christ was sinless. When 

the angel announced the coming of the Saviour of 

the world, he said, “The Holy Ghost shall come 

upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall over- 

shadow thee : therefore also that holy thing which 

shall be born’ ofsthee, shall be called the Son of 

God.” Lu. 1: 35. “Which of you convinceth me 

of sin? And if I say the truth, why do you not 

believe me?” Jo. 8: 46. “Who did no sin, nei 

ther was guile found in his mouth.” 1 Pet. 2: 22. 

“The prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing 

in me.” Jo,i14: 80. “For he hath made him to be 
gin for us, Who knew no sin, that we might be made 

the righteousness of God in him.” 2 Cor. 5: 21. 

“For such a high priest became us, who is holy, 

harmless, undefiled and separate from sinners.” — 

Heb.'7: 26. Such is the testimony of seripture 

concerning the holiness of the man Christ Jesus. — 

During all his life here on earth, hé never sinned, 

the “law is holy, arid just, and good.” 
' Some have sup losed that the reason why he did 

not sin, was, because, as he was divine, he was un- 

der no obligation to keep the law, and as a conse- 
quence, he could not transgress. But the Apostle 

tells us, “God sent forth lus Son, made of a wo- 

‘man, made under the law.” Gal. 4: 4. “He was 

| but are not bnshop an 

but was always Laly, asd proved by his life, that’ 

Fez the Alebama Baptist. 

Le 5 hove. BL 
Messrs, Editors :-~—80 many singul 

‘and unpleasant associations cluster 

the t ] 
every settled overseer of churches from 

evangelists, and other teachers of the 
christian religion. “And moreover, it is 

‘the very word which the Spirit of God 
has selécted as most. ex 
fice and work. Why should it, then, be 
sneered at, and so objectionable! Preach- 
ers, in the baptist connection, prefer be-! 
ing designated by the terms elder and pas- 
tor. Well, these are scriptural terms, and 

unobjectionable when properly applied ; 
overseer equally 

scriptural !. Then why this preference ! 
There is nothing in the term elder, that 
designates the nature of any-oflice ; and 
if the term pastor has the same significa- 
tion as bishop, why is it uniformly pre- 
ferred! Why is not bishop as current as 
pastor? What if the vocabulary of the 
Moly Spirit has been stolen, and wrestled, 
and perverted from its proper raeanin 
and applied to a conclave of persec 

fends, tome ? A 
what, if the Church of Henry VIiLis in   in all points tempted, like as we are.” “Though he 

weresa Son, yet learned he obedience by the things 
error in reference to, this matter, is the 

| term | bishop to be rejected ou thut ace 

round the term bishop, that its_general | 

use is not immediately to be.expected: yet | 
is appropriate, and designates | 

ive of his of- 

‘as in the Church of Rome? "And 

bishops of this primitive and golden peri- 
of the ions. with those of whom we 

read in the following ages. For though 
they were both designated by thé same 

yet they differed extremely in ma- ‘mame, 
| bishop during the first ny respects. 
and second cent 
‘had the care of one christian bly, 

: which at that time, was, generally speak- 
“ing, small enough to be contained in a 
| private house.” In this assembly he acted 
‘not so much with the authority of a mas- 
ter, as with the zeal and diligence of a 

| faithful servant. The churches, also, in 
' those early times, were entirely indepen. 
dent ; none of them subject to any foreign 

| jurisdiction, but each one governed by its 
' own rules and its own laws. Nothing is 

' more evident than the perfect equality 
that reigned among the primitive church. 
es: nor does there ever appear, in the 

ithe smallest trace: of that first century, 
| ast ciation of provincial churches; from - 
which council and metropolitans derive 
their origin.” . [Ece. History, vol. 1, pp. 
105,107.) g 
Nww all that is pleaded for in these es- 

' says is, a return to the manners and cus- 
s of that “primitive and golden peri- 

‘names ; and attach to names, the ideas.of 
| the Holy Spirit, and we will avoid error, 

a person Who . 

the church,” described by that learn-- 
Call things by their proper’ 

Let the practic 

» 
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may be copied 
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all such persons ought, by all means, to secure an 

“insurance on their lives. : : 

Among the various Companies in the Usited 

J. A. HOLLY. Clerk «ian Church, Beauties of Coleridge, Questions and 
and arrive at truth. I. E. T. 

a, hp + 2% a ’ ierK. = 
- Bo : - Answer#? Cardinal Doctrine of the Reformation, 

r — - | Old Testament Use of the Word Synagogue, Sep- 

which he suffered.” Heb. 5: 8. Thus it is evi- | count ! If so, we may reject every thing: 

dent that Christ as the Mediator, was made subject | good undd® the sun. The term used by | : 

to the law of God. He was required to obey itin | the Holy Spirit, to express the only legit- | 

ry, 1,00— 23; 
Baptist Ch 
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ALARAM A DELEGATES To RiciMosp.—Brethren 

. Hartwell, De Votic, Talbird, Connella and Holman 

are at the Convention. In our next paper, we 

shall be able to.furnish some account of the pro= 

. ceedings of that body. It is brother De Votie's iu- 

tention to secure a Reporter, if possible and *for- 

ward to the Baptist the journal for every day. 
Our Jast advices from brother Holman were dated 

at Charleston, as he was .on the eve of leaving for | 

Richmond, with.improved health. « 

_ DOMESTIC MISSIONS. 

  tuagint Use of Ekklesia, Collection of Arguments 

and Opinioyfs upoti the Subject of Baptism, Editor's | 
Table. Eig 

Tue Barrist Preacuer, for May. Contents: 

The Knowledge and Defence of Zion, by Rev. Wm. | 

Southwood, King and Queen County, Va. The | 

Importance of the Christian Ministry, by Rev. Wm. | 

F. Nelzan, Cavington, Ky. *} 

HesreW MEssExGER, Julie number.  Tliis num- 
ber continues the accoupt of Efforts in behalf of the 

Jews, Narratives of Converted Jews, Restokation of |   
Rev. J. C. Keeney, Ageiitaior Mississippi, writes | 

the Corresponding Secretary, under date of May | 
3th, at Vernon, Madison county, that since his Re { yogi) work is 

* port up to April Ist, he had obtained in carh and | 

subscriptions, One Thousand Nine Hundred and 

Ninety-five dollars. Mr. K: adds, #The churches 

in these River counties hiave been so frequently | 

. called upon by Agents, this Spring, soliciting 

for benevolent purposes, that they have gone to | 

“nearly the extent of their ability, and have bpcome 

drained of their ready money. | have notaft been | 

south of Hinds county; hence, I haviot visited 
many of the wealthy churche in the southern part 

: wot EER 2 ” 

inoney | 

x salad 
From the Reports’ of, ovr Agents kh Virginia, | 

South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, | 
it is manifest that the cause of Home Missions 13 

dear to the churche, and to ensure a cordial and 

seffective support, ‘it is necessary, only to bring. the’ 

2 

oC the key to the whole of South Mexico, and sprak- 

- + Povirty ivMExico.—The MexicaGovernment 

i 

~ 

8 

Has ; | 
- subjeet fairly before the’denomination. : 

. Crose CoMMuxios, or SoMETIONG WORSE, IN THE | 

Bchool and New School, of the Presbyterian church, | 

have just met in Philadephia. ; 
The Slavery question has o¢casioned a good deal | 

of trouble. But the most extraordinary ‘debate | 
arose in the'Old School Azsembly on an invitation | 
to unite with the New School Asserbly in eelebra- | 
ting ths. Lord Supper. The discussion on ‘this | 
question consumed about three days; and, indeed, | 
was not ended at our latest dates’ fron Philadel- | 
phia. The proposition to commune together was 

- violently opposed by Rev. Robert J. BrecRenridge, 

et 

© ing de 

© This city is. about 270 miles distant from Matamo- 

* which place will be his. depot for supplics and will 

. 

will be in the possession of i inclu- 

N 

My. Wilson: arrd others, on the ground that the 
membera-of the New School body are heretics, hav | 

i rted from—not the Bible—but, from the | 
rian Confession of Faith. It may bo re- 
hat'the Assembly thus bitterly denounced 

embracgs a number of the best Prigsby tevian: Minis- 
Southern States. : 

4 . 2 ® 

ARMY OPERATIONS. 
R is understood that the miext demonstration of 

General Taylor will be upon the city of Monterey. 

vos. Before attacking this place, Gen. Taylor will 
occupy Cararga, about 120 ‘miles fiom Monterey, 

bo entrenched. The General designs to bo in Mon- 
terey; some time in July. "This place once taken, 
the whole of Mexico this side the Sierra Madre 

ding the provinces New Leon New Mexico, Santa 
Fe, Chihuahua, &c. Thus our army vould hold 

ing ina military sense, the gates of the cifpital would | 
‘be open to General Taylor. fle cr 

Tue: RETREATING MEXICANS. After taking pos- | 
session of Matamoros, Gen: Taylor despatched Cal. | 
Garland with all the disposable mounted mai, 2 
dragoons and rangers, in pursuit of the Moxicans. I 
Col. G. followed them 66 miles, when the jaded 
condition of the horses compelled him to return. 
Our party had a slight brush Fy the rear-guard, 
killed 3, captured 22, one wagon/ith’ ammunition 

{last ver, it hos had 107 pupils, and 131 graduates, 

Over 00 of the students.age from the Southern ! 

| than.one-third of those of the foreign copiée. By 

| burgh Review: Whig, ‘and the Westminster, Radi- 

| guished civiliane; statesmen and divines. Among 1 

: dndSthere age only 7 millighs surplus in the Tyas- 
-. wry. - How shall the balance be raiged ? is a ques- 

ed clothing of an artillery company,&c¢. 
: ——n 

finds great difficulty in raising the funds necessary 
0 prosecute the war against the United States, Its 
principal teliance is on the priests, who are ordered 
to furnish $98,000 a month. To this demand, the 
Archbishop of Mexico replies, that the &Inount ex- 
cedds the entire revenues of the clergh Fand it will 
‘be impossible to raise jt. A 

CONGRESS. 
Very hittle 1s dping among our honorables in Cou- 

gress. ‘The Notice-having paesed, there is no ox- 

- 

- citement about the Owegon question. Attention is | 
now ‘almost exclusively directed to the provision of 
men and money for the successful prosecution of 
the war against Mexico. It is estimated 39 or 40 

+ millions of dollars will be el for the first year, 

sion for the wisdom of our rulers? 

EE —————————— 

_' FOREIGN NEWS. 
The Steamer is in with favorable news from 

the Jews, and proceedings of the anniversary of the 
American Baptist Society. \ 

The May numbef of this 
at hand. ¢ It contains four elegant | 

colored éngravirfes, and ah interesting and instruc- 

tis Linnaan afd Natural Systems, 

together with-oth or appropriat matter. 

ILLvsTrRATED Botany. 

¢ article on the 

"(CATALOGUE AND ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE 

Mevican DerartTsext of THE UNIVERSITY oF NEW | 

York, This Institation, established 1a October, 1841, 

has met with imprecedented success, Dung the | 

Stype=g “or witorfiten with regard to the school, 
ot ; A= din od apa NCEE 

addre=s Professor Drapery: 344 Fourth-strect, New | 
LD : = > 1 2] 4 

York. enh \ 
\ 

REPUBLICATIO! A'HE FOUR PRINCIPAL | 
2 Reviews oF GREATBRITAIS, asp Bragxwoon's 

p) #! 

Macazize. Se , — 
Leonard Scott & Co. New York, are engaged in | 

| foprinting the: London Quarterly, the Edinburgh, 

the Foreign Quarterly and the Westminster Re- | 

From: their advertisement in our columns, it will 
| be s¢cn, that the prices of the Re-Prints are ess 

this immense reduction of price, these great and iu- 
valuable works are afforded ata rate which brings 
them within the reacly of all. 5 : | 

Of thier cBnites and value of these British na- | 
tional works, itis scarcely necessary for is to speak.’ 
They are the organs of 
England—Whig, Pofy and Radical. Blackwood 
and the Londo Quarterly are Tory; the Edin- | 

=a n sed \ q | cal. The pages-of these works have been enriched 
by Me contributions of men of the highest literary 
rank in Great Britain—as also of the most distin- | 

the regvhar contributors to ‘the London ‘Quarterly | 
may be mentioned Southey, Scott, Lockhart (its | 
JACEE CRIM Sy Tay ao REEL Yay 

hon, Dr. Milman, and the wondetful Mrs. Somer- | 
ville. As supporters of the Edinburgh Jeffreys, 
Napier (present editor), Mackintosh, Brougham, 
and Macaulay, have given to it imperishable fae, 
as the champion of moderate principles.’ A 
Wistminster Review was established under thea 
tronage of the ultra-libcrals, so styled, of the British ! 

~- ABE. 

. ; : | - a i House of Commons, Aniong naies well known | commentators are not altogether agreed as to thes 
’ : : | BE - Fa ba | to fame way be suggested Roebuck, Mill, Bowring, | meaning of some of the terms; we do not pretend | 

Professor Long of the Londo 
I 

> : so) ; u Yniversity, aud Miss | 
Martineau. “This work strengously urges a reduc- | 
tion of ¢Xclusive privileges, ereditary rights, king- 

ly prerogatives, &e. It is tent eneiuy to the 
union of church and state, and a zealous arid able | 
defender of the rights of tf comunon pdople.; The 
Foreign Quarterly presents, in an English dress, k 
the choicest articles derived from the principal jour- | 
nals of continental Europe. Through’ its pages, | 
we gather flowers from the literature of France, | 
Spain, Prussia, Austria, Russia, &0 

Blackiwood's Magazine is without a rival in its | 
appropriate department. For many years, it has | 
had a circuldtion of 40,00 opies—a popularity. | 
which settles its pre-cincuce over all other simi- | 
lar works.: srt | 

: To every gentlprnon who desires to rank as a! 
well-informed ign, the perusal of these works is of | 
inestimable value. < The professional man, the pol- | 

the three great parties in | 

kh 

States, we think the best is THE MurvaL Berit 

[ire Insurance Company, No. 11 Wall-street, New 

York.- : 

The following are the advantages offered by this 
company. . : a : 

. 1st. Those in good health and of sound corstitu- 
tion willbe insured at the lowest rates of premiums. 

all its length and breadth. Not one jot, or one tittle 

was allowed to fail. 

did he fuliill all its righteous requirements. - 

The   2nd. The premium if over 850 can be paid one- 
fourth in cash, and three-fourths in a secured note 

i at 12 months, bearing 6 per cent, interest, and gub- 
Ject to assessments if required, or it may be paid 
monthly or quarterly. , 

3pd- Annual division of all the profits in geript 
| certificates which bear 6 per cent. interest, payable 

{ in cash, and if required a loan of two-thirds on’ the 
!senprwill be made in cash—or the profits can be 
added to increase the sum sured, or to lessen the. | 
future premium, and after the lapse of years, if the 
profits are left to accumulate, they will amount to 

i double or treble, or more of the sun insured. 
4th. No persons are lable beyond the amount of 

| their premuis. 
“5th. Married women may Insure the lives of their | 

husbands, secure from any demands of their cred- | © When themadintasial work shall Lave been | 
itore, if the premium does not exceed 8300 per ane 
num. 3 : 

6th. An insurance can be made so that the sum 
{insured will be paid on attaining a specitied age, or 
sooner in the event of death. 3 

7th Al elgyes on, policies will be-paid 3 months 
after due noted pid proofof death of the insured. 

8th No fis N 

000; then the nisks will be gradually extended as” 
* the funds of the company augment. 

9th. No- Director or Officer 
the company. ¢ hr 

10th. When the funds of tho tompany amount to 
over 8200,000, the ‘excess will be applied towards 
the redemption of scrip, giving pronty to that first 
issued ; but the gimount of $200,000 will be kept as 

a permanent fund, in which the members have a 

can obtain a loan of 

| bro rata interest. . 23m, as, Vaerkpiassy wv Ye ga ogo 

by the Finauee Committee in bonds and first eort- 
gages on unincumbered real estate, the-actual value 
of which is twice the amount loaned—or in stocks | 

«of the United States, or of the States of New Jewey, | Nog Yark, or Massachusetts, or to members on heir 
| policies. : wl . & ; The following are the rates of Insurance 
on a single lite, for one vear. 

Age of the person, 25. Annual payment, 204 
i“ “ |“ 30 o“ “ $ ¥ A “ 

35, 4 el gh 
40. “ 3,20 

The rate for every year from 11 to $4, is given in 
printed tables, but we have room ouly for the above. 
By addressing the Agent, Joseph L. Lord, No. 11 
Wall-street, New York. City, a pamphlet can be ob 
tained, furnishing all necessary information. 

» 
“ “ “ 

“ “ “ 
Nd 

: GLOSSARY. + 
oe ar gradiication or our Youwirul readers, Ye 

present an explanation of the terms found in the 
titles of =ome of the] Palms, ‘which are left by the 
translators in the. originalMqigue. 
glossary they are wnmeanihg sounds. They are | 
not considered impgrtant, yitit is pleasant to know 
the ideas which “holy men-of old” attached to thein | 
while reading or chanting these sacred songs. As 

that every definition is‘certaiiily correct; we give, 

however, that which seers to us most probable. 

Alamoth, with he [emily 4 Ps. 46. ¢ 

Aijfleth Shahar, the kthd of the morning, i. c. 

the sun. 22. Ts i 

AMtaschith, destroy not. 57, 58, 59, 75. 

Gittith, a wine press. Sung at the feast of Tab- 
erna-les, 8, 81, 84. : 

. Jonath-clem-rechokim, the silent dove among stran- 

gers, i. e. the people of Israel in exile. 56. 
Malialeth, %aothing. 4A musical instrument. 53. 
Mahaloth Leannoth, «oothing, wormwood, an em- 

ollient of bitter herbs. 88. : ; 
Maschil, instruction. 53, 54, 74, 78, 88, 89, 143. 
Michtam, golden, precious. 16, 56, 60. 
Muth-labben, utter destruction, burning death. 9. 
Neginah, singular, § Music of string- 4, 6. : 
Neginoth, plural, $d instruments. LT 
Nehiloth, succession, in parts of music. 5. 

! any ; Lid 3 TD Ns 
iz bo taken on dny. one life exceed- | nian, the 

Without some | 

+ 
sermon on 

wilderness is further evidence of the fact. 

| ‘dewil desired to lead “the. Son of God into trans. | 

| gression, but. with all his evils, was unable to effect 

| his object. He lived a holy life, and died a holy 

| death. He, therefore, passed into the heavens with. 
out being horn again; he rpounted | to the skies 

without the laver of regeneration. He stands there 

in original purity, having no need of redeeming 

blood. As he had no sin, <0 he stands holy. The 

man Christ Josas is, therefore, the on 'y human be- 

! 
i 

| 

{ 

Ling that ever did, or evar will, inherit’ the kingdoni 

of God in any other way than through the blood 'of | 

the Cross, a : 

completed, and the Kingdom delivered up to the 
|: # | . : { 

Father; whon the diving and ‘hwinan natures shall 

1 be disunited 3 whi the Deity shall take the throne 
: ; 

Las he was before; whiny the Wisc 
fa 
‘of God shall be corapletely mati L fhen shall the 

| for everand ever. “1+ 

| Forthe Alabama Baptist. : 

; PONPRRENOR. © 
. Sarurpay, May 30th, 1846.   

| with the Vernon Church, and after ana 
"| propriate discourse by the Rev, C. Break- 

of $100, | exgthe President, Rev. H. Talbird, called"! 

ready quoted. The celebrated. temptation in the | 

oth aid goodness | 

The Ministers’ and Deacons’ Confer- 
tence of the Alabama Association, met 

imate officer and oflice now in the church 

if not adding to, is diminishing from, the 

severe. What if at the word bishop, the 
| ghosts of a Laud, a Gardner and a Bon- 
‘ner rise up before 1s in all their moral 
| deformity ; and the bishop of Rome step 
iin view with his triple crown, does this 
| alter the medning attached to the word ; 
‘and has it any thing to do with a new 
| testament bishop ! 4 

There is great power in a word or 
words, when properly used, and great im- 

| portance to be attached to them in-their 
‘proper connexion. They convey ideas; 
‘they are the represeutativos of idcas ,— 
their Labiliments cannot be seen without 
them. They are not then, to be given 

when used by the Spirit of God in giving 
| his will to man, and to convey an idea of 
| the highest office in the kingdom of God, 
i and to name its incumbent. If custom 

| has made the “best speakers/and writers” 
hutian nature of Ehiie x lune in. all the the law of human Janguage ; surely we 

Ling $8000, until the surplus profits amount to 880, ¢ glory of noc nt purity, aud Falke a monumentof L must allow the Spirit'to give laws to the. 

what hutnau beings would have been, had sin never | dialect of heaven. ; 

tutered opr world. This will show how fallen, and {man language is misapplied or perverted, 
yet how raised is maui, the object o Bh sev is it set aside on that account! If net, 

(love. This ‘also wil exalt’ the, Redgéiner's glory : why should any part of hgayen’ 8: vocabu- 
{ lary be rejected on account of any abuse 
whatever, Is human language of more 

and taken at pleasure ; and especially | 

And if a word in Ju- | 

i DISTRICT MEETING. 
bound the Son_of God with | of God, is not io be set aside on account {| Ata union meeting of the delegates 

all its torror and strictness. As he was bound, so | of misapplications and perversions. This, | from the different churches composing the 
Fourth District of the Liberty Association, 

That he was tempted is evident from the text al- word of God, and the, penalty is equally | held at Goodhope, Russell county, Ala., 
ron the, 20th, ‘30th and 31st days'in May, 
1846, the following resolutions ‘were u- 
nanimously adopted, | 

| As numerous evils exist among us, in 
i consequence of members of . Baptist 
Churches obtaining letters of dismission, 
‘atideholding them, b | 

| * Resolved, That we recommend that 
whenever baptistsswho have obtained let- 
ters of Ly dey 

Tand>still remain in, the bpunds of said 
- churclies, that the churchS ue the means 

| to restora _the members again to  thicar 

place, or cde deal with them according 
4e the gospel. And that When they Lave 

cs, the churches in whose bounds they 
have settled, use all necessary means to 
bring them inte fellowship with them, or 
else report/ them Ap the churches from 

ravhence they have been dismissed, that 
they titay be deujt with according taihe 
i gospel. iV a 

“Ard we farther recommend, In “order 
that “tlie’ evils may be remedied, that in 
future, whepevér churches grant letters 
of dismission, thaT hey grant them with 
such limitations as will proteetthie church: 
cs {rom the evils which now Liatraks them, 

. impertance than divine language! Then and cause the members who thus olitain 
| let us use the words of the Spirit, in or- 
| hs wom Lio dues y aad fuigoee Gif we 

can) the unfortunate associations which 
attach to the term bishop, and use it in 
addressing our overseers as most ex- 
pressive of their office and work. The 
office and incumbent are as much the 

operty of baptists, as any people under i .. 1 A a . » | the meeting to order. Jn the absence of }Leaven. "The framers of the Philadelphia 
| the Secretary, W. D. Morgan was ap- 
| Puisted Secretary pro tem. 
| An opportunity was given for brethren 

| to become members of the Conference, 
| When: the following came forward and 
‘united themselves with the meeting : C. 
| Breaker, T. D.. Armstron yr, 0. Lamar, W. ID. Morgan, D. Lamar. e > | / 

13: 8, was 
Gn bil, eae > . 

The following query was then discuss- 
ed: Is it consistent for a chiirch member 
to hold his letter of dismission While }v- 

taken up and discussed to the 
"0 L ’ 3 

the same faith and order? 
The ‘fotlowing:query was received for 

‘discussion : What steps should be taken 
| with a megnber who holds his letter and 
refuses to put it ih any church? ~~ 

.- On, motion, resolved to hold the next 
meting with the Montgomery Church, 
on I'riday before the “fifth Sabbath in 
August next. Rev..J. D. Moodie to preach 

‘the introductory sermon, Rev. T. D. 
Armstrong, in case of failure. 

It was moved aud seconded, that Rev. 
A. W. Chambliss preach the missionary 

Sabbath. Rev. P. Lundy his 

| 

| 
| ing in the vicinity of” another church of : : 

alternate. i 
Rev. H. Talbird was appointed to write 

an essay on the influence and importance 
of a well regulated press. 

Rev. C. Breaker to preach on Saturday 
forenoon, on the influence of the Holy 
Spirit in the conversion of sinners. 

‘Rev. T. D. Armstrong to preach on 

Alter. a short recess, ‘the passage of 
| Scripture, “owe ne man anythidg,” Rom 

% 

i alect 

Confession of Faith thought so; for they 
have 

' cles. Though no-advocate for creeds and 
confessions of faith myself, 1 will only 
give it as proof in the case | and for the 
benefit of those ‘who are so squeamish 
about the term bishop: | 

| | “A particular church gathered and 
completely organized according to the! 
mind of Christ, consists of officers and 

| agmbers ; and the officers appointed by 

bodes . rd lain . » . 
peculiar administration of ordinances, 
and the execution of power, or duty which 
he entrusts them with, or calls them to, 
to be continued to the end of the world, 
are hishops, or elders, and deacons.” 

| So thought; and so declared a wise and 
' good company of bréthren in a confession 
of faith which has obtained more exten- 
‘sively among the bapgists in the United 
States than any other. 

'' 1am pleated to learn, that in various 
parts of our baptist Israel, that the title 
[of bishop is quite common ; and that it is 
given and received without any unpleas- 
ant sensations whatever: and that some 
associations have passed resolutions re- 

| commending ‘its use in the churches.— 
| This looks like a return ta the pure lan- 
‘guage of Canaan ; and if some Nehemiah 
were, to come and “seck the welfare of 
the children of Israel,” and purge our di- 

of such Ashdodical phrases as ‘di- { 

| vihe,! ‘reverend,’ ‘parson,’ &ec. he would 
render a ‘good service. : 

so expressed it in one of their arti- 

church; so called and gathered, for-ihe ' 

Saturday ‘afternoon, on the intermarriage | 1 know that bishops after the order of 
of professors and non-professors. ' Henry VIII, and the See of Rome, sneer 
4 On motion, it was. resolved to appro- J at the idea of an overseer of a little coun- 

itician, the scholar; the man of science or taste ; 
the intelligent planter, tradesman or mechanic, will 
find in these volumes, appropriate, rich, various 
and inexhaustible treasures. 

| ————rr cenp———— 

Baptist Convention passed the following : : 
: Resolved, that in the opinion of this Convention, It 18 expedient for the Southern Baptist Convention to adopt such a course at their meeting in Riche 

from the North in all-the genera organizations for 
christian benevolence. 

4 

versaries in New York. nine missioharies, Judson, 
Kincaid, Abbot, Janes; Simons, Dean and Shuck 

Indians of this countay. . Besides these, there were 

Ko Abak, and a converted son of the forest. 

Baxk Faure. —The Conimercial Bank, at Ma-   England. Cotton advanced. The Notice.” has 
excited no ‘special feeling, and confidence is ex- 

con, Ga. has closed its doors.   pressed in continued peace. The English have | ister to Mexico, has published a book on that coun- |- 
‘despatched some vessels of wargo Oregon. 

Ww f i 

£: 00 
& 

Gen. Waddy Thompson, formerly American min-. 

try which is highly <poken of. - 

mond as “will unequivocally sfarats the South ! 

0 The e DroseRt.: ob | 
re were present at the late Baptist anni- | purpose of stating that wines and liquors were ex- 

a : x TY . from-Asia, E. Jones and Meeker from among the | 

Yong Seen Sang, who accompanies Mr. Shuck, | 

{ 
| 
| 
{ 

| 
| 
# 

! 

03° At its late meeting, at Macon, tho Georgia | lten used, and frequently dividing the Psalm into 

| 
| 

| 

| 

{ 

} 
| 

} 
| 

i 

| Republican (Virginia) was recently drowped in at- 

i 

A 

Shéminith, an octave” The bass or lowest part. 6. 
Bhiggaion, a song of praise. 7. .° : 
Shushan-Eduth, a pipe of song. - 60. 
Shoshannim, lilwes; or pipes. © 45, 69. 
Selah, rest, or silence.> A musical expression, 

parts. H* 
; 3 

‘ =r . 

Tea eraxce Weopisg ~The Nashville: corres- 
pondent of ‘the Knoxville Nogister has thie follow; * 

The marriage of the daughter of 8.D. Morgan 
Esq. was a grand affair, and 1 allude to it- for the 

cluded from the entertainment, and their place sup- 
lied with'soda water (a magnificent fount:having 
en erected for the purpose) lemonade, ice. cream, 

&c.  Abput 700 persons ‘were invited, more than 
500 of whom (I suppose) attended. It was a per- 
fect jam. ; — 

Wat. 8. Warp, Esq., Editor of the Harrisonburg 

tempting to cross the river near Harrisonburg. 

$5. + / priate the amount collected on Sabbath 
tg the payment of the expenses of dele- 
gates to the Southern Convention. 

of the Conference remain in office. 
“I'he meeting then adjourned. 

W. D. MORGAN, Sec. pro tem. 

fi 'S £ x , i f J 

‘meeting in New York, a letter was read: 
| from’ Mr. Giddings, Member of Congress, 
who had been invited to address the Soci 
ety.. He said he could never consent to 
speak when such men as Garrison and 
Philips were present! as he should take 
up the time which ought te be empioyed 
by those distinguished and worthy men. 
This declaration of Mr. Giddings was re: 
ceived with great applause ! vf 

° 

At a temperance convention held a few 
weeks since at Fryburg, Maine, it was 
stated that twenty-one widows had resi.   _ A Charleston paper estimates the population of] 

tht city as high as forty thousand. ; 

‘oe 

ded lately within one mile qf the village, 
‘whose husbands had bee killed by intems 
perance. Who makesAvidows ? © 

It was resolved that the same officers : ride) 
| poral baronies bygWilliam the Norman, 

| and not altered by the protestant Henry ; 

‘+A Monrst M. C.. ‘Atithe Anti-Slavery | 

try baptist church being called bishop.— 
| And why! Because they have not an ex- 

| tended diocese, made ready to hand by 
| Austin the Monk, and converted into tem- 

gradation of clergy under them 
i| from rabbi, down to “hewers of wood and 

| drawers of water.” “And atother reason 
why they affect to ridicule it, is, that .it 

| will tear away that 

wand-restore true dignity 
to the one to whom it of right belongs. 
Its generally conceded now, that the di: 
| ocese of ‘a bishop in the first and second 
centuries did not extend beyond the pre- 
dincts of one congregation. If the con. 
‘gregation ‘were small, one presided ; and 
if large, two or more as the necessities of 
the congregation required. And who has 
invaded, and altered this arrangement, 

' but him that was to “change times and 
|laws?” Let Mosheim inform us how the arrangement stood, in reference to bish- 
Ops, in the times of which 1 speak. 
testimony on that point no one will dispute. «   

ny 
. om 

fictitious dignity thag 
-attaches to the office and its incumbent ; | 

to the office, and | 

His | 

“Let none,” says he, alluding to ther 

letters, to identify themselves: with the 
» chiurchies ®here they live, as soon a# cir 
cumstances will justify, or else the letters 
to be considered null and void. : 

AAs we consider that the modern firac- 
tice of Baptist Ministers writing sermons 
and then redding thein before their icon- 
gregations, is an evil, and as we sap the 
practice increasing upen us, therefoge 

Resolved, That we feel in duty bdund, 
to lift up our voices against it.. And we 
would earnestly iecoinmend “all the 
schurches to take this subject under con- 
sideration, And we would also earnests 
ly request the ministers, yvho indulge in 

r this practice, to discontinue it, and in fu- 
* ture preach extemporanecusly.. 

Resolved, That the foregoing resalu- 
.tiong be published in the Christian Index 
.and Alabama Baptist. | 

Nome by ovieiaS he RINE: oa. 
dos J. Huséry, Clerk. ! : 

For the ‘Alabama Baptist. 

HON. JOHN D. PHELAN. 
This gemtleman did.an act, while hold- 

ing Court in St. Chair, calculated in some 
degree to restore to the desecrated Bench 
its wonted } 
of the high and respodsible office he holds, 
and also deserves the highest commenda- 
tion and praise. 3 | 

Eight years of intimate connection with 
Courts has enabled the writer to discover 
a striking tendency on the part of those 
who attend them, to collect at night in 
groups for pastime sports, which fre- 
quently resulted in reveling. ‘To counter- 
act this evil tendency of association, and 
to furnish the, minds of the ee with 
something at once interesting land instruc. ~ 
tive, a polite note was presented to the 
gentleman whose name heads this sketch, 
signed by a number of 1uembers of the 
bar and citizens, requesting him to deliver 
an address on “Temperance and Morars.” 
After exhibiting signs of diftidence, he 
Uuies a sense of duly, reluctantly com-, 
plied: of 

At candlelight those attendant on the 
Court, collected almost’ to 2 gran—pro- | 
found silence reigned. 

dest apolggy for appearing hefore -them, 
especially@s lie himself was not a‘ mem- 
ber of a temperance society, He then 

icerded in’ a plain but forcible manner 

rance*upon the physical, mental 
ior: | powers of man. p . 

Upon Morals he was eloquent. He se- 
lected three of the prominent attributes 
of Deity, TruTh, Justice and Mercy, and re- 
commended them wus polar-stars by-which 
to guide ourselves in our intercoursd with 
man.> We have never heard. an effort 
from the pulpit to excel that made bry this 

. gentleman on these subjects. Its effects 
i were moving and convincing. While dis- 
coursing on the violation. of those tardi- 
nal principles of morality, an individual 
who had. suffered by their abuse, for the 
want of a more parliamentary mode of 

. giving vent to lis full heart, cried ‘out in: 
suppressed tones, cory! The Judge wept. 

n° * 

< 4 

Their churches, 

removed into the bounds of other ¢hurch- 

The Judge commenced with a very mo- 

The effect wis salutary, and that without © 

4 

dignity, and ‘which is worth » 
-— 
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compromitting the diguity of the ‘Beneh. 
"Let the practice be continued. 

4 » JAC. 

: For the Alabama Baptist. 

2 New Onrreays, May 1846. 

_ To Rev. Jamey H. De otic: 
"Dear Brother—I send vou for insertion 

. in your paper, wig» wish that the same 

may be copied info the Christian Index 
: ihe Mississippi Baptist, the following 
statement of the sunts of money that 1 

have received for the erectign of a Bap- 

20, 

_ tist place of. worship in MMouston, Texas: 

le Ur  MISSISSIPPY, 
: Vicksburas—W. H. Spark®; 5,00; Jas. 

"Trobridge, 50¢; J. Wooltork, 50¢; W. H. 

- 

Judson, 5,00; Ii. TT. Ranney, 100; L. M.. 
Ranney, 1,00; T. T. Man, 2.00; William 

Bond, 3.00: M. C. Hatch, 1.00; Cash, 
2,00—821,50. 

Jackson—Brother Tilhaw, 5:00; “Mrs: 
Holloway, 50c: J. C. Maxey, 3,00; J. HH. 
Berry, 1,00—59,50.  , eo 

"Union Church—=Rev. M. Granberry, 
‘5,00; St. Mosely, 2c; O. Battle, 2,50;— 

Collection, 1120-31815. 
Mound Bluff Church—A. L. Balfour, 

'.-10,00; Mrs. E. D. Balfour, 2,50; Mrs. M. 

a B. Blackman, 2.50: Mis, I. Crawford, 1,00; 

W. J. Denson, 2,50; Mrs. LL. Deuson, 1,005 

‘. Miss M. E. Denson, 30¢; Mrs. J. C7 Den- 

son, 50¢: J. I. Denton 25¢: 8S. BE. €. Den- 

'soh, 25¢; T. IH. Sandage, 1L,ovy J. M. Hen- 

ry, 1,00—%23,00. - i 
Baptist Church, Raymond—Rev. Ran- 

som ‘Warren, 1,00; Mass Martha Warren, 

50c; Miss Mary x. Warren, Boe; Colles 
tion, O50-B1150, ©. : 

Palestine Church—Moses Granberry, 

5,00; Martha Warnes, 3,00; Cash receiv- 

ed from.sundry persons, 26,30—8$34,55. 

_ Fellowship Church. Je, 

Public collection, 21365 Miss Olivia LE. 

McGill, 5,00; Miss Susan” McGill, 5,00; 

Miss E. Whitney, 50¢; [.. Emanuel, 1,00; 

= J. D. Grifhng, 1,00—%833,80. 

_ Columbus—I1sham Harrison, 10,00; Tho. 

Harrison, 5,00: James Whitticld, 10,00; 

Thomas Blewett, 5,00; brother McGee, 

5,00; N. Dials, 2,00; Mrs. Pamelia Arm- 

- strong, 20,00; Sundry persons, 18,50-— 

815,00: ns eA 2 

' Total cash rec'd. in, Mississippi, $227,380. 
rT i AVARAMA UT : 

Mobile—D: Palmer, 10,00; bro. Spence, 

‘5,00; Thomas P. Miller, 5,00; W. Ashley, 

1,00; J. Ballett, 5.00: J. L. Bliss, 5,005 C. 

Barnes, 3,00; brother Travis, 5,00; Amos 

Travis, 2.00: Mrs. Ellison, 5.00: Mrs, 

- Robinson, 5,00; Rev. J. Dossey, 1.00; Col- 

Je tferson count y—% 

| BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSICNS SOUTHERN 
| BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
| Arrointmeer or Missionaries.——The 
Board of Missions at Richmond, have a- 
‘vailed themselves of the earliest opportu- 
‘nity of securing men-to labor under their 
-direction as missionaries among the hea- 
then. The Rev. Samuel C. Clopton and 
Rev. George Pearcy, natives of Virginia, 
were appointed in the Fall of last year for 

‘the China field, and no time has been lost 
in making arrangements for their depar- 
:ure, A part of the winter was employed 

‘in attending the lectures of the Richmond 
Medical College, as it was. deemed im- 
portant to ¢btain some knowledge of the 

-been-spent in visiting the church -s of the 
State. They are expected soon to leave 
the country. ; : 

The. Rev. I. J, Roberts, who has heen 
successfully laboring eight or nine stars 
in China, a portion of the time under the 
direction of the Ching Mission Board of 
Kentucky, and sibsequently under the 
patronage of the Boston Board, has also 
been received as one of our missionaries. 
His prospects are cheering. 

Since the return of Rev. J. L. Shuck to 
this country, a connection between the 
Board and himself has been formed. He 
will remain in the Southern States until 

_the Fall, for the purpose of securing funds. 
for the erection of a chapel in the city of 
Canton.’ A'strong desire to be again up- 
on the field of labor is cherished by him. 
The Chinese brother, Yong Seen Sang, 
who accompanied him, and sho is a li- 
censed preacher, has also received an ap- 
pointment to labor as an evangelist. He 

is a man of learning, good address and 

commanding appearance. In his conver- 
sation, he indicates no little acquaintance 
with human nature, and withal, seems to 
be remarkably discreet, modest and ami-, 
able. ony : : 

Two other native brethrén have -been 

‘appointed to labor as evangelists, and one 

~as colporteur. Other appointments arc 
under consideration. 1 

in . x 

. Satine or THE Missiox Rigs. —Arrange- 
‘ments have heen made for the sailing of 
brethrén, Samucl CG. Clupton and George 

Pearcy, with their wives, before thei h 

of June. This event will doubtless be 
regarded with special interest by the Sou- 
thern churches, as these are the first mis- 

sionaries who go directly from this coun- | 

| 

healing art in preparing them for more 
extensive usefulness. Some time also has | 

  

\ 

Lo From the New York Recorder. 

OBJECTIONS TO MISSIONS. 
| The Rev. Dr. Judson, not being able to 
sustain his voice long enough to address 

{the meeting, handed the following re- 
| marks to Rev. Mr. Stowe, who read them 
[Yere impressively; : 

“messes © REVIVALS. 
The following letter from Elder J. S. 

Griffin, conveys truly gratifying intelli- 
gence. Amidst the apathy and indiffer. 
ence so generally pervading our churches 

ssi . oN | we rejoice to see that the Lord has not 
The greatest popular objection to the | wholly withdrawn the influences of -his 

Missionary enterprise is drawn from the | Holy Spi i 
' small success ‘which has attended mis- 
sionary fefforts among the great nations 
of the earth. Some progress has been 
made in converting ruder tribes of 
man ; but it must be confessed, that no 

| encouraging impression has been made. 
"in a single instance, upon any great, and 

particularly ‘civilized people. The sub- 
Ject of missions has taken too deep hold 
of the public mind, and is too severely 
‘scrutinized, to .allow- this objection to 

pass, without an effort to meet it fairly, 
and jn such a way, if possible, as tc en- | 

| courage tht well disposed and conciliate 
the rest. at to 

| The natibns and tribes of man that call 

in the spirita 
Acces: quite considerable for- 

a region where the churches are general- 
ly small and feeble, and the population 
sparse. We have, as brother G. will per- 
ceive, altered and coridensed his commu- 
nication in some {ew places. © * 

Lumserport; Harrison Co..’V, 
Si May 14, 1846. 

- Brother Sands It is my happy privi¢ 
lege to transmit to you, an ascount of a 
glorious work of grace, which has been 
experienced, and is'yet going on, within 
the bounds of my field of labor. ‘At the 
regular meeiing of Center Branch church 

‘The nat C at call (three miles from Clarksburg) on Satur- 
' for missionary efforts, may be considered | day before the 4th Sabbath in December 
‘under several divisions. One division | ast, I commenced a protracted meeting 
' comprises those who have no religion, no | the brethren A, G., P. W. and B. Holder 

i literature, not even perhaps a wrrtten lan: aided me part” of the time, and labored 

| guage ; no priesthood of much influence | faithfully and powerfully, both in exhor- 
i or preseriptive right, and no imposing, | tation and prayer. - 
long established, powerful government. . “The church was in a col ] sta 6. - OI 

| Such a people will evidently be less pre- | prospects at first seemed dite gloonty 

judiced, their minds more open to the so- ‘but on the 4th or 5th day of the meeting, 
licitations of a new religion----and there the scene was chianged; prayer was heard 
' will.be fewer barriers in the way of their | 1nd answered, and the presence of the 

‘embracing it. In human view, therefore, | J ord was felt and seen in our midst. 

‘success might be expected. And; in the | Parents presented their children, and 
| divine views, a people, not crushed under | ohi'dren their parents to be prayed for, 

the weiglit of idolatry, not deeply stained | 4nd a time of refreshing was granted, in 

| with the ‘sin of hereditary, enthusiastic | which the old, middle-aged, and young, 

  

  
| worship of false gods, may appear less | 5jike participated. : 

| repugnant, and more accessible tothe in- |" The meeting was continued for sixteen 

fluence . of the Holy Spirit. These re-| days, in which time | baptized 18 candi- 
| marks are justified by the success which | dates—.one of’ them a man about 80 years 

"has crowned the eflort of missionaries a- | old. "Since the aneeting was closed the 

‘mong theyGreenlanders, the Karens gle | pastor of the church has baptized eleven 

South Sén Islanders, “and the people of | more as the fruits of the revival---mak- 

| color in the West Indies and other parts. | ing in all 29, : : ay 

|. Another ‘division comprises ‘those na- | | commenced another meeting, aided by 

‘tions where the christian religion once | hrother B. Holden at Freemans Creek, | 

flourished, but subsequently passed away, | Lewis county, (a church .that had been 

leaving the form of godliness without the | in difficulties for a year preceding.) on the | 

‘power. Among. such people we night | 11th of April. .On the 18th I was depriv- 

expect that the opposition of rulers and | ed of the services of brother Holden, who 

priests to the introduction of vital chris- ries ol | was called home by a special messenger, | 

tianity, would, assume a furious, blood- | on account of the sudden indisposition of 

From the Religions Herald. | 

| praying that we jay 

safety” for us b 
ligious principle in 

ee ——t 

ges of men 
d ; is very surprising. A 

country. If men will not carry 
Hnity into hein polities, how can they e 
pect political affairs to go right !- Scarce 

te of our 
what would be settled aright, if all the 
Christians and Christian ministers in our 
country would invariably vote. We fear 
‘the consciences of many need enlightening 
and quickening on this subject. Butifa 
‘man’s conscience will sn 

be a loose conscience in other things be- 
sides that. ; j 

There is no safety for our conntry but | 
in the prevalenge of religion. There is no 

Tus Dury or Camsriaws To Vor |. Evavesuicas Disniger. 

in regard to this | 
Christian who 

will not vote is, so far forth, a traitor to hi  Einaed 4 pals asain 2g h rill not vote is, so , 8 is | Gr rg Repository, laying hi 

Christi- | ges "at five aes i 

can come up, but ill afford to lose his character, 

r him to neg- | distillers case. 
lect voting without chastisement, it will | 

  
this, our affairs will 

and wickedness, 
Unless God causes the power of religion | 
to prevail, our go 

: an instrument in the corru 
of the people. 

civil and external. 
nd more evident that a repfblic lik 

God's providence and grace. It is bec 
ing more 

i revivals of religion. 
save ug but the influence ofhis Spirit, and | 

cy. 

good men for our rulers, and then leaving | 

and then voting for a 

Or what consistency 

vote in our country who ought not, and | 

thousands do not vote, who ought. DBe-!   thirsty character, for a time, present a | pig partner. ' But the Holy Spirit was be- 

“very formidable and appalling barrier; stowed in answer to prayer, the church 

‘but that the knowledge of divine truth, | was revived and came up to the help of the 

extensively diffused among the people, | Jord against the mighty. We pratracted 

| tween them 
i saerificed. 

both our interests may be 
N. Y. Evangelist. . 

La } 

at in oles 0 of re- | dangerous article. 

gion preyail, we shall have wars, both | kin 

Nothing can . Christian distiller to leave Rim. 

to bad men the whole work of clecting | 

them! Or what consistency between | Mr. Cole intreduced a resolution compli- = 

have good rulers, mentary to Major General Gaines, which 

) ad man, merely be- | \was unanimously adopted by the House | 

cause one’s OWN party. have pul him ap} of Representatives, and ordered to be so | 
stween praying lor | yo wl” + Jouriial. 

good men and voting for none ! We fear [1} todad ol Be a nde an eloquent 
A  Iear lithe resolution, Mr. Cole made an cloque 

that Christian migistelsdts fot Shop) hey {appéal in favor ol the war-worn veteran, 

ouglit, the example 0 aristian ahi (which, atts conclusion, was loudry ap- | 

ness in this duty of voting: Thousands | y14yded.—N. OF Delta, 30th uit. 

———— 

Mr. Ca 
of Lawrenceburgh, a distiller, has com. 

am . > 

. That’s right. 
who can so, 
as a Chris / 

tian distiller. Five thSusand dollars’ | 
worth of eharactér lost, would make quite | 

a hole in any distiller’s character; but in 

a Christian distiller's, not ®o bad a breach, 
we hope, as in an ungodly, impeniteat 

Had the Repository 
known that whisky was made upon Chris- 
tian principles at the establishment whose 
Plog owner he slandered, he would doubt- 
ess have deliberated long before utter- 

ing his -aspersionss: Carnal whisky is a 
But consecrated whis- 

itics. Without ky, brought over from the still, amid pray- 

» guided by party ers and hymns, and pat y in holy barre 

zeal and passion, by ambition, selishness | and sent forth with a be 

patriotism and wisdom. | aspiration for its usefulness ; this is anoth- 
avenly minded 

cr affair, - We regret to say the other dis- 

ronment will become | tillery in Lawrenceburg is iaan awful | 
ion | way. We fear that there are neither, | 

Unless the power o reli- | ayers nor religious exercises of any | 

about it. We hope our [riend will 

It is becoming more | not allow these spiteful efforts to deter 

{him from the effort to reform distillers, | 

ursecannot stand but by the power of and put them on a Christian footing. We 
- {have too much faith in. the moral sense 

and more evident that we are | of the community to believe that they will, 

dependent | for. our life upon God’s mercy {on any account, suffer the character oi a 
It will | 

stick to him closer than a brother, "In | 

the blessedness of a wide-spread religious | sober earnest, we believe thatit will stand; | 

education. We are thrown upou his mer- | by him in death; and he will have to stand 

) wn by it in the judgment day : and, peradven-"" 4 

Men of God must pray more for their | ture, a time : 
country. But ifit be a duty to pray, itis | give, not five 
also a duty to vote. What consistency is | his character, 

there between asking of God the gift of rid of it! 

will come when he would: ¢ 

thousand dollars, to recover 

but as many worlds to get 

Major Gexeral Ganves.—Last evening 

In presenting 

pes—— 

Sin never makes n man happy. 

mre (FAR AEE LN 
kt a We Va WN nie ohn nd § 
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| We know of no person 
a question of great importance to the in- | (says an exchange) on carth, 

® 

; . : 
ym x HITRS 3 3 

ke: vhutches from. try under the auspices of the Southern 
lection taken up ht the Second Church, 

en dixinissed, the 115,90-—867, 0). z dir 
i I { aad 1at : : i 2 be =, « r : 

hd ccording to the : Gainsville Clg nd vicinity—Rev. Braver ascend to the throne on their be- 

Ey ~~ § John Prescott, 2,50; W. B. Cobb, 5,00: lf? We hope they will be remembered 

and some her editary Feverehce for Que the meeting nine days and received and |, Worse AND Wonrie. - The editor of thie | Married ia Centreville, Bibb county, Albama, on 

Baptist Convention. Will not much Scriptures, aided by the prayers of a-Pi’ haptized 29 converts, and regiored three. "Day Star, a Millerite paper published in | Thursday eveaing the 25 ult by the Rev. B. Lu De- 

' ous ancestry, would ere long, roll bagk® : gq was s tiny ah. oy frecar; Mr. As BE Weer of Marion, to Migs CATHARINE 

: 1 } ¢ ys nT i & Es ‘th el A The pres Enee of the Lord was han | Cincinnati, says that he has been spending FE daughter of Maj. Henry Adan of the former plate. 

A the tide of opposition, and send forth judg- | fest: and subduing, that those who had | nearly two weeks at the villages of White =" ° i i 

. Cash; 2.00; Joka Purie, 50c; Andre S. with fervendy and faith, that in answer ment unto victory. Such appears to be , been long at variance wyre melted down. | Water and Union, and that “it will be in-} 

‘Neville, 2,00; Coliection, 12,003, Jason to our intercessions they may be preserv- the course of events in the no: thern parts became reconciled, and| exhibited a lov- | credulous with many of the Advent friends | 

“Jackson, 5.00; Prudence Jackson, 2,50: £3 and prepared to enter with vigor upon. of ‘Germany and among the Americans; | ing and fraternal spirit. | Those who had 

1 
: } he | and such will probably be. the Sea | A when they bear of the Lord’s marveilous | 

- Thomas “Jackson, 2,00; Mr. MeDaniel, he prosecution of their work, as messen- | 3n¢ such wil probaly be lie course a- Jong ben cold, were stirred up to pray | works, Evidence that the resurrection J. 

2.50; D. IL. Cary, 3.00—839,00 : 

; | ter of Col. Samuel Perry, late of North Carolina. 

ny . - . « Je ers \ We ss 

! 
: : : ow : (' _- i 3 . y. ® i 3 . . a . 

. gers of;salvation to the far distant heath. Mong the Greeks and the Roman Catho- | for and with each other. Lo | of “many of the saints” has taken place ¥, late of Nuri Candi ini: 

Tuscaloosa—Rev. Basil. Manly, D. Di, en. $y : ‘lics. All these nations Thay be placed in| | visited them again at their next meet- | jg clear, for many of them have been dis. | | Ms. Reed was the worthy object 9. Fesho 

5,00; Rev. J. F. Curtis; 5.00: Henjamin | 

a : . i “ : HE : t vats d tender. affection -dovoted companion,’ 

Lockie Jor wits ComhEarONDING SCRE | the second class----second in regard t the | ing, and found the revival still going on, | tinctly seen; brother C. Fitch among | fate . Tors Tr os and frierids.. She was an 

Whitfield, 5,00; Atheneum, 5.004 Won mr SU SECRF | time of their evangelical conversion." | and baptized. two additional candidates. hy 

wildy uly y +A MRAM re . * 

) 

Hays, 2,00; Mrs. Powell, 5,00 Mr. I ow- 
—At th 

: : er.” Jlarv meuiber of the Methodist Episcopal church, 

TARY. >-At the request of the Board, the | The third division of the human fami Brother C. Bailey, the pastor, had previ- others. More hereafter. {‘exemplury menibe p 

Cell. 2.00 $29.00 8) Corresponding Secretary has recently |p, the lowest class, that is, the last in the | ously baptized one ; making an addition 

Th spent eight or nine ‘weeks in visiting va-'| order of time; the class which will tire | of 35 members as the result of this meet- 

rious portions of the Southern country. {out the wavering and the faint-hearted, ing, and the prospect is encouraging for 

It would have been gratifying to him and | 3,4 send to thei homes all but the few, other additions. 

beneficial to the cause, if a longer period | who have put their hands to the plough| : 

could have been occupied, but his pastor- | \ith-a grasp that no discouragement, not{ TE , ; 

al sagagements provemiod, ees s¢- | death itself can unloose, but Who bring up | ORDINATION. 

curing nearly three thousand dollars, more | their children to the same work and swear ist Oh 

than two thousand of which wasin cash, | them at the same altar ; that class eal The Wewtwarei stress Bapliet hyreh 

arrangements were made for commencing | prises, alas! three fourths of the family ‘po. Fist) lin¥ing oa led 5 0.4, 1 Gane 

and keeping up a vigorous agency in va- of ‘man, all the Mahometan, the Bramiu- | as one of its Bishops, invited:a Presbyte- 

rious States] Several young breth 
: 

ren al- | jcal and Boodhistic nations, and all these | ene 5 
2, fo taal trctitn, and B $ Ny € | ry, consisting of brethren R. Fuller, T. |: : A rupert. 1 of those wie had the happitess to 

r ’ - 3 4 2 » 
io. . ; i ; 10 y oO se Wile Iv PP | 

so in our literary and theological institu- | numerous tribes and sub-divisions, where W. Haynes and N. M. Crawford, to or- into business for myself. on on dive in Lio Jnemiory oF A oni in saying, she haw EONS 

b ’ - 

tions, were seen and freely conferred with | those fulse religious prevail, under some  4.i0 him for the work of the Ministry, | neXt P"” #aid the gentleman. N= | aberit that rest prepared for the people of God. 

‘on the impertant question of preaching | modification. These nations have gener- | ogy urday, 30th May, the Presbytery tend to marry and set up an establishi- | Tn 7 Mageanst Dennis. 

Christ in heathen lands. The results ol 4jjy literature, erudite and! extensive, a Tico, Le Dee Gop | ment of my own, said the youth. “And | 07 Fhe Index is roqnosted to copy, | 

this hasty tour were in all respects grati- | closely interwoven with their religion. Seo. B. H. M. S. B. C. ’ was invited to sit | what next?” continued the interrogator Ame 

fying. Abundant testimony was given, : Their priesthood is hereditary, or invested os a. member. | RR. Fuller Was appointed | Why, to continue in business and accumu: | FOR SALE. 

that while much patient toil will be ne-! \vith the most sacred, imposing creden: Moderator, and N. M. Crawford, Clerk. late wealth. “And what next]” Tore: | T WILL sill a part, or all,'of my land lying Siteon 

pagsany tn hring the Santhein sheschos | ei, ~=pr~stad hy all tha power ol rp po ochotery t roce tire from business and enjoy the fruit of | L miles pomhwest of Marion, Perry county, and ten 

fhto the exercise ol a systematic benevo- he government. Their governments are Be De an b de rr labors “And svhat neat?’ | 16 ic tho (miles cust of Greensborough, contig three hundrod 

, 9 y Sw > { X 

lence, ther are many who will be pre- monarchical, despotic, intolerant, hostile gla I CRIA and qhalifications, hig |10t of nll to die, and © of course SORA aos. Omi 

pared to enter with vigor and zeal upon 4 all fpee inquiry, opposed to all reform, dag § X apindss to having. b cape, replied the young man. “And what | premises is #-convenicnt dwelling, now gin house: and 

aT TE EE i woos aa a Ded a pot 1 Sl MIRE 5% al nn mote Sud the genloman 1 mC IIE SE el 
owe Mission Boarp.—The Home Mis- | tending) to almost every house and per- ] d to roe d pe vie Bo yea: ab. | but the young man hd no answer to make, | Jule region: Aller apurvamay be had os TasShle 

«id Board. in Marion, are engaged in Son; shall we wondeg, shall we be dis- 0 evening, 31st May: Accordingly, he had no purposes that reached beyond | June 19, 1846 waa 

good ¢arnest in their appropriate work. | mayed, shall we lose all heart, and relin- other Cutlberi was then set apart 10 the preset t life. sel X " ae Sr ODICALS : 

Some time elapsed, ere a Corresponding quish the work in despair, because the thework of the Ministry with the follow- How many young men are in precisely | IREIGON TH NL, ALRS, 

Sceretary, who should be wholly devoted “christian religion is not weleomed by such ing services: Sermon by N. M: Crawford, the same coudition L their plans embrace | REPUBLICATION OF - © 

to the office, could be procured. Since people, because the first missionaries oa I Cr Tr Bayer by TW. only this life—what pertains to getting "The London Quarterly Review, 

the appointment of our esteemed brother not, within a i ig efirol Thou pes Haynes, ith imposition of hands by the wealth and enjoying life hai per a The Edinburgh Review, 

Holman, an energy has. been thrown into = among their converts © 1s it noi ney Presbytery. Charge to the candidate by to the world to come ne no p age in a The Foreien Oarterly. Reiiew 

{heir operations which promises the hap- they have obtained chien je a 00 Sole R. Fuller, with presentation of the Bible: ‘their plans.— American ravelier, 3, we y 

piest results. Several important places | a almost every Sap o oes nations pul the hand of fellowship.given by the Pres- i 

are already occupied by them, and they | they have acquired the languages, €VEN 1, 0p and charge tqithe church by R. 

Tn iy | | The: Westrainbter Review aid 
; 

{ dak . Ih : Yan: r RAL y ’ 1 

=%  ditfuale! hecl 
Mensers of CONGRESS VOLUNTEERING.— | Dlackwood's Edinburgh Magazine. | 

are anticipating a great enlargement of the most diflicult! thai they aby oom Holman. The services concluded by ben 

their plans. The Lord abundantly pros- piled grammars and dictionaries ’ that : h Te 
The correspondent of the United States | ‘I'he above Periodicals are reprinted in New York, 

! : To ediction by brother Cuthbert. 

per them Thev will need to be sustained “10 the most important ol those languages, | y 

1 aOR. ; woh ork | immediately on their arsival by tho British steamers, in 

ih . net bt Carnet say oe hy Sous ily ae Bbers { a trl Cs type, on fine white paper, and nre faith- 

TC “N. M. ‘FORD, Sec'ry. of Congress have ue 1 Presic | po) conics of the erigmals—Brackwoon's Macazive be. 

. o pase ! Gill by the prayers and: contributions of our they have translafed the New 'estament, | : | Carolina Baptist. dent fo appointments eillitr for thet | ful copics of the origna AL 

= Buftaln Soiperion Th Join Cul brethren throughout the Soath. ~The des- and in some cases the whole Bible? that | i 

. pr, 24 3 : iN rier; O,0 ’ ui- * . . Ty : r 2 | ; acts | : y } : 

: a i r i : os hi \W. J. ‘titution to be supplied'is alarming. Texas | they hove prepared tracts. nd hvma | 

: Rid ot) 3 Brow, 5.003 Cash from and Arkansas will especially claim the | books, anc ; SISTERS ors Orie p - | 

: pur ns D 0-06 "a "attention of the Board. The city of New poses of cducation! that they have or- 

‘s . ASC De Jae ee yt A 
{ : 

| ing an exact facsimile of the, Edinburgh edition. % of 

selves or their relatives, in the army, and | The (wide-spread {dmie of these splendid Periodicals 

are an immense number, of pa- 

Total in Alabama Orleansyshould have not less than three ~ganized various orders of schools, and 

otdl in Alabama, FIL ; ve ; 

: eer i“ : missionaries at. this time. 

: GEORGIA. 
| 

that ther rendersit needless to say much in their praise. As lif- 

triotic officers to serve their country, up | 

even théologioal seminaries, though yet 

| La Granze—Rev. 1. E. Dawson, 35,00; 

: Ld CP . : . erary organs, they stand far in advance of any works 

Puoses Has bs L-Delicate, * heautifal Ai? 
of @ similar stainp now published, while the -palitical 

hayds) ap Miss, iow do You contrive | os condifion of having a commission.’ complexioi of Yash 4 tagiked by 8 Siguity,; caps ash 

‘to make your hands 80 pretty! And set | ; forbearance uot often found wm i 0 ups y chaz- 

: RAOUL "on such rings, too, as if to draw atteation 8 caving Vexeration Par Exovocii—At a | They cmbiace the views of the three dri 

{jos Ineipie D ! Rye 
te a $s : { he Wola Piven . PY A " 

a planted. churches” AR the how soft and tender? Do you bake Miss? ate soda meeting of the Wesleyan Mop) Englune hig, do Ri Tory: Pa Sony! 

. rg! 1 Le y . ’ § e 3 4 \ . . > i 0 » 8 3 vy ists in Tog @ a reveren gent emalr— urgh Review,” Whit . and the + W estmimater,” Rudi 

Ca SE EO) Song of fh i ii 3s il t aitical and Boodhistic countries, con: : No, * Do you make beds! No Do you, o hibited a China cup and saucer which | cal. "The * Foreign (Ganrtorly” iw purely litarary, being _ 

man, 5,00; G pd. S40 Le Hines, 200; : . his labor is expected during p taining not indecd thousands, but yet hun- | (0 sh floors, and scrub the pots and Ket- | yo had travelled¥ifty-foiir miles to obtain | devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Continental © 
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